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Table 2 presents standard errors of mean differences expressed as
a percentage of mean reference intakes. Standard errors were small
for energy, protein, CHO and iron (-3%). They were higher for lipid
and vitamin A (> 5%).
Spearman rank order correlationswere high for energy, protein and
CHO (-0.80), medium for iron and vitamin A (-0.70) and low for lipid
(-0.60) (Table 2).

Proportion of subjects correctly classified

Context the study took place in the rural district of Toudja (NotthEastern Algeria) in the summer of 1994.
Subjects a random sample of 50 women of child-bearingage (1645 YS).
Study designthe 24-hour recall (24HR) was compared to the
weighing technique 0 used as the reference (Figure 1).
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Fig. 1
:Study design

Coding: for coding composite dishdvidual recipes were
collected with both methods. Nutrient intakes were computed using
a localfood composltion table compiled for the study.
Analysis: we used the Kruskal-WallisANOVA, Wilcoxon rank-sum
test, and Spearman rank order correlations. Results are expressed
as the mean of the 2 consecutive days of survey (mean i SE).
Problem with tho reference:for 21women, some meals could not
be weighed. Thus validation is based on 90% of group intake. Meals
that were not weighed were removed from the 24HR data file.
Meam Intakewhen all meals were included, mean intakes
estimated with the recall were: energy 1923 i 93 kcalld, protein 56.6
f 2.8 gld, lipid 53.8 t 3.3 gld. CHO 310.5 f 16.6 gld, iron 10.2i 0.5
mgld. vitamln A 539 f 40 mgld.
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Flg. 2: DMferential bias in lipid Intalces
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-Asa percentage of mean referenceintakes.

Constant hias

There was no constant bias for estimates of energy, protein and Sources of error for lipid and vitamin A intakes
CHO intakes (Table 1).The mean difference as a percentage of Three types of error were studied : omissions and additions of foods
mean reference intakes was 3.5% for energy, 2.1% for protein, or dishes, errors in the estlmation of portion size, and errors in the
3.3% for CHO.
estimation of recipes.
Iron intakes were tested for constant bias because the differential
Vitamin A intakes
bias was small and symmetrical ; there was no significant constant
bias (Table 1).The mean difference represented 5.9% of mean Omissions and additions represented respectively 4.7%, and 4.3% of
mean referenceintakes. These errors did not depend on the level of
reference iron intakes.
intake.
When data were recoded by eliminatingfoods or dishes omitted and
Table 1:Mean difieU"S between mothods far
added, the differential bias disappeared; mean differences relative to
energy ang nutrlentInqkes (n=60),
mean reference intakeswere +1.7%, +4.6%, and -6.7% respectively
by tertile. There was no constant bias (mean difference 0.l~g).
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Omissions and additions represented respectively 3.3% and 3.0% of
1730f86
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mean reference intakes. These errors did not depend on the level of
intake. Overall the mean resulting error was -0.16 g/d, i.e. 6.7% of
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the mean difference between methods. Omissions and additions
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287.m13.6 -9.4f9.5 0.18
were
not a major source of error in the estimation of lipid intake.
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errors In portion size: recall data were recoded using weighed
(reference) recipes. Mean differences between methods by tertile
represented +I%, -9%, -34% of mean referenceintakes.
errors in recipes: weighed data vere recoded using recalled
recipes. Mean differences behveen intakes estimated with recalled
and weighed recipes represented096, 4%, -18% of weighed intakes.
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Errors in both poltion size and recipe produced a marked
underestimation of high lipid intake. Errors in portion size were more
impoltantthan errors in recipes (Figure 3).
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Table 2 : Prætislon, correlation and classification
of intakes (n=M]
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The proportion of subjects whose intake was estimated with the
recall within i 20% of their reference intake, which is a summary
index of validity and precision, was satisfactory for energy, protein
and iron (> 60%), and low for lipid and vitamin A intake (-40%).
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Bo separate these two sources of error the data were recoded:

Precision

There was a differential bias with the 24HR for lipid, vitamin A and
iron intakes. High lipid intakes (3rd tertile) were markedly
underestimatedby the recall (Figure 2). For vitamin A and iron, the
t was symmetrical for Iron (u flat
bias was of small magnitude. I
slope syndrome I)); mean differences relative to'mean reference
intakes were +1.7%, +4.6%, and -6.7% respectively by tertile. It
was not symmetrical for vitamin A (-1.4%, +13.3% and -13.9%).
Energy, protein and CHO intakes were estimated without
differentialbias.
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Mean differences relative to mean reference intakes due to the
combination of errors in portion size and recipes were +4.4%,
+7.8%,-27.0% respectheiy by tertile. This "as the main source of
error in the estimation of lipid intakes (93.3% of total error).
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Fig. 3 : Lipid intake: errors in recipes and portion sire
Errors in portion size were analysed by type of dish : there was an
important underestimation of portion size in lipid-rich dishes (fried
vegetables, cakes and cookies).
The main sources of lipids ware oil and margarine (53% of lipids).
There was a significarrt underestimation of intake of these foods in
the 3rd tertile (-37.5%).

CONCLUSUON
The 24hour recall is valid for estimalting rural Algerlan women's
Intakes of energy. protein, CHO and iron.

The method must be improved to estimate lipid and vitamin A
intakes. This study suggests specific improvements: I / more training
of fieid-workersfor the estimation of portion size, 2l development of
more precise household measures and food models and 3/ a sub
study of fat-containing recipes by weighing.
This study provided an assessment of the relative validity of the 24hour recall and showed how the method should be Improved in the
specific context of application. This type of validation should be done
systematically when a population dietary survey is planned.
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